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'l1his week the two fields of a nthro po lo gy e1:nd admi :r. i ;:; t:,:·'-' -::iJm _
In both cases we seem to be reporting on very specific and
r a ther confi ned a re as . Mo£eover, the disciplines involved
seem quite far removed from one ano ther; and in add i tion
each seems rather narr ow. '.:1hen , also, some may say
especially abont 's ocial anthropology", that it is an
irrelevancy, a patronising, e:itist ivory-towe rt sm, an
irnported-ology.

Well , Dr . :Nukunyan of the Department of Sociology at the
University ~f Ghana has ha d publ ished a major work on
KINSHIP AllD MAJtRIAGE among the Anlo-:E11.re of South East
Ghana. He is now engaged on a major re sear0.h study project
dealing with the economy and land -t enur e system in the
same area.

What stri_kes me irn.-Jediately
.
i s that anthropoloe,y of this
kind is alive , it 's no t t he o~ts id er 's looking in to s omething e soteric and exotic - this is the kind of anthropology that i s both history and e7eryday present ec onomics,
the kind of ant hropology that synthes i ses past and pr esent,
and it s ugges ts a pattern f or the future. I t is an
anthropology that does not stare itself blind a t isolated
pe c~liarities , at the expense of import 1 .nt social
characteristics and features .
Kinship , ma.::::-_riage, land::-tenure, ec_onomy: i t is these
asp ects ' of life ·t hat the an thr o:polog ist in Afr ica s tud ie s
to throw light on history, cultu~e , e conomic s .
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NARRATOR -

COSMO PIETER.SE:

Anthropology in Africa in the third world, generally
serves sociology, and s~ciology serves s0ciety.
Dr& Nukunyan's geographical area is one which introduced a
new type of economy, namely shallot onion farming, towards
the end of the 19th century. This type of farming became
important in the area in the early 1940's, when it became
the means of gettiri,g a good livelihood for about 50% of
the popuiation. What, then, had been the traditional
means of earning a living?

DR. NUKUNYAN:

Well, you know, this area lies between the sea on the south ,
and the lagoon on the north, so that traditionally onP. of
the most important occupations of the area was fishing,
fishing in both the lagoon and the sea. The narrow strip
of land which extends from the Volta to the Togolese
border, was also used for the plantation of sugar- cane
and also for producing coconuts, which were used mostly
for copra and for making other oil products. These two
important occupations occu~ied the lives of these people
before the introdQction of shallot farming as an importe.nt
economic venture.

CHRISTINE OPPONG: How has the intoduction of shallot farming affected the
economic life of the area?

DR • NUKUr-TYA.t'\J :

Well as I've said already the area is a very narrow strip
of land and although fishing was done, the population w~s
too heavy to be supported by the small land strip, and
also by the fishing activities. One of the most important
effects of the introduction of shallot farming, was to
arrest these migratory tendencies in the area~ That is
tho~e people who should have migrated on fishing expeditions
to ether parts of West Africa, were forced to remain and
farm the land. Also, although fishing and farming were
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- 3 DR. NUKEJ!YAl.'T;

traui tional occupationG, -bhe areg sho1_:;_1d be considered

as one of the poorer places in Ghana. So in fact the
main effoct of the shallot farming has been to bring
some wealth to the area. In fact, when you go t o t h 0
area today you will find that mEmy of the shal lot farmers
live in very beatiful housesJ and they have been a ble to
educate their children to very high levels. Some of them
have even sent their children to :Britain. So this should
be considered an important effect on the lives of the
people in the area.

NARRATOR COSJ\-10 PIETER SE:

Before tbe introduction of the shallot 1 the growing of the
cocoa palm had been the area's most im~ortant industry.
In the 1940's a plant disease killed many of the cocoa
nut trees, and since then onion far □ing has assumed its
new importance. Our reporter, Christine Oppong, asked
Dr.Nukenyan whether one of the effects of the new type
of agriculture, on tha lives of the people, waP t hat it
gave women a greater control over the cash crops~

DR. NUKUNYAN:

Only indirectly in that they helpea in some of the
subsiliary activities of onion farming. They don' t
traditionally own the onion base, but they help thei~
husbands in transportation, in vmtering of the beds arid
in other subsidia:cyactivities. Selling is, as a rulo, t h e
domain of the women and very few men do the selling
them.selves. So I would say that th0 women's role in this
regard is important, although it is only secondary.

NARRATOR -

And finally, the tie-up of different aspects or angles
cf this s~ci~logical, or anthropological study. But
first - hO'V•J do es work in the field~ on the ground, modify
theoretical presuppositions. Hov'l does research give Dew
direction to theory4 Mrs. Oppong asked JJr. Nukenyan
about the aspects of land-tenure that are covered b y his
research.

COSMO }IETERSE:

r
- 4 Irn.. NUKE!"!"YAN:

Well, before going to the field, I had the notion that
our lend-tenure system resem'bled very mu.ch what we had
in other parts of the country, that is especially in
.Aka:n areas. Dut I found that contrary to my bel2.efs
before eoing to the field 1 we have some major d.:.fferences
in that in our area, that is the area we are studying the
clans and the lineages had absolute.title in lands, and
the chiefs have very little to do with the land as such.
They, well they are ~he owners of the land in a very
linited sense, but the real ownership ia vested in the
clar]s and the lineages and it is the class and the
lineage which levy taxes 011 the lands, and not the kings
and the chiefs as such. This, I think is on e of the key
issues on the land-tenure SJstem in this area. You see,
we do~'t have a system which involves all the land Jf
the king, of the chief as such.

CHRISTINE O~PONG: So how does this p~es~nt economic study link
previo~s one on KinsLip and m~rriage?

IlP. NUKENYAN:

ur

with your

probably know my :first stucy on l:inship and
marriage, formed part of a largGr st~dy I did en the are a
on the social organisation, religious organisation,
political organisation of the area. WhatI'm trying tu d o
now is, after doing this general broadly-based survey,
I'm tak~ng some of the key areas of the social organisation
to study in greater detail. So actually this is a followup to the first study. You know, we anthropologists
believe that the institutions in a society are interrelated and you cannot understand the one without knowing
something of the rest, so it is always advisable to stuJy
society as a whole, and then after doing so take some
specific areas for d0taileo study. So this study I'm
doing now will throw light on the first general study
I have already made~

Well e.s
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NARRATOR -

COSMO PIETERSJ::

Dr. Nukunyan on the f'oJlow up rcse2.rch to focus on key
aspects of a society r:tfter a general broadly based survey 1
and on the int0r-•rell"'tio:nship of differe~1t aspects of
research to make for living theory, practicable knowledge.
Anthropology that looks- at the old to understand and gui de
the riew.

Ana

it is precisely this new - namely efficient, sophisti-

cated and well-engineered administration - that forms the
subject of a Ph.IJ. thesis by a Nigerian. Hr. Jide :Balogun
is a Bachelor of Lrts in Administration of Ahmadu :Bello
University i:n the North of Nigeria, and a Master of .Arts
in Economics of Manchester, and is now a candidate fer
Ph.D. at Leeds University. His doctoraJ. thesis .is on
'Efficiency and Problems of the Civil Service in the
Western State of Nigeria'.
In Leeds, Cl;s:,-ae Alleyne first asked I'•Ir • .Balogun what were

the Civi: Service problems that one wou1c enco1.~nter in
the area that Mr. Balogun h&d studied.

MR. B.ALOGUH:

You have problems of administrativr corr1.;..pticn, and they
are problems that Rcctue wh~n you ask C~vil· Seivants to
carry out certain duties. If I am to refer to tt.e ce,ncept
of efficieLcy, I would define it by relating input to
output. Now we tend to devote a lot of time, and spend
a lot of money asking Civil Servar.ts tc carry out parti cula1·
duties. Now, what do we expect in return? We expect
011tput which wi_ll be e g_ual to, but certainly 11ot more them
the input. In most cases we don't get this. So the
intention is to find out what a particular government
o~ganisation is doing with regard to bringing about
efficient administrative performance.

CLYDE ALLEYNE:

Can we take it in stages? How will you improve the
efficiency of let's say the clerk?
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IVIR. BALOGUN:

You do this by collecting data on l)lc::r.·:.cal perf orman ce.
Then you Jhould be able to compare all grades of clerks
and find out who is doing well, and who ~snot. But you
encountE,r problems b;y so doing, bec;:mse it means subjecting these people to a constant watch. People fear that
efficiency audits often result in mass retrenchments.
Well, I won't say that this is the case. To be sure, you
do not want bad people manning important administrative
positions, but on the other hand, thers are certain
positions where you can post these people - everything is
bullt on apeuialisat~un, I£ you a£e go0J as d ~lerk,
then remain on a clerical job. If you are not , go to
typing or secretarial duties. On the other hand you may
be good as an executive officer but not as a nl~nning
officer, if you see what I mean. So it is not a question
of getting rid of everybody, it's a ~uestion of putting
the right people in the right position.

CLYDE ALLEYNE:

Do you feel there should be a decrease in the paper work
that is done?

MR. BALOGUN:

Certainly, in fact that is one of the duties of effic iency
research experts< They are supposed to find out whe ther
all those forms that have been filled are necessary at all.

CLYDE ALLEYNE:

Now, you talk about efficiency.

I am no¼· wondering about

the importance of having the correct kind of personnel
officer.

MR. BALOGUN:

These establishment officers are not oriented in t h e
direction of efficiency. They are concerned primarily
with personnel problems; things like the condit ions of
service, schemes of service, hours of work, discipline,
postings, transfers and so on and so forth. But these
people are not trained to carry out managemen t orders.

~
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CLYDE ALJJ1'Y2'TE:

So ~etter traning facilities?

MR. BALOGUN:

I should thinK so.

CLYDE ALLEYNE:

Now in the Civil Service, Mr. Balogun, senlority is always
the criterion used for promotion - ;,,fuat are your views
on thj_s?

MR. BALOGUN:

In most cases seniurity as a criterion for promotion
doesn't seem to be 2n efficient criterion and I wauld
like to see something substituted for this.

CLYDE ALLEYNE:

What?

MR. BALOGUN:

Well, promotion based on performance, actual performance
in the job, rather than on seniority. Although experience
may be a verJ important factor, which might aetermi ne how
a man will perform iy, the job, but there L'.l[(V be other
factors vrhich are necessary to tnke into considerat i on too ..

CLYDE ALLEYNE:

Although the Civil Service as a body is linked with
various ministries, do you think there are areas for let 1 s
say greater autonomy within the Civil Service so that it
would not be susceptihle to the pressures of certain
politicians?

MRo BALOGUN:

The more independent the Civil Servants are of po~ iticans,
the better, but that is assuming that politicians a ll
over the world are bed guys. Some of them are good and
if we find that there are bad ones, it is better -~o
insulate the Civil Servants from politicians~

CLYilE .h.LLEYNE:

:Do ;you think that Africa - let's take Nigeria - now that

it has obtained its independence, should try to evolv~
a kind of Civil Service, that is related to the rhythm
of the African personality~

-- 8 -

MR. BALO('ill'J:

If by
1•ray we

African personr;li ty you merr:n doing things the
wr,,nt; to do it, P.nd ctt any time WG want it done,

clYJ

I would disagree with that suggestion.

But i f by an

African personality you mean adapting the administrative
system to the environment, I would say yes.
NJ\RRATOR -

COSMO PJ:ETF.RSE:

A challenging note to end on. Perhaps one that is
controversial, certa~nly a good note to end on. So
u:1+.il next University Report time, it'n goodbye from me
Cosmo Pieters3.

Any material used from t_his transcrip t r:mst b~ c:r-edited to the BBC

